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President’s Message
John Redfern

As I sit down to write this I 
am reminded of just how fast 
time gets away. It seems 
like only a few weeks ago 
we were having our annual 
conference in Mesquite. Now 
we are preparing for the next 
conference. The 19th Annual 
TOWTRC Conference will be 
held February 22-23, again in 
Mesquite at the Convention 
Center next to the Rodeo 
Arena. We are looking for 
an even bigger and better 
conference this year and hope 
you will begin making plans to 
attend. Last year was a huge 
success and a lot of positive 
feedback was given about the 
conference speakers. 

As far as TOWA this year, it 
has been a full schedule of 
doing the BMP courses around 
the state. Most recently in 
Tyler and New Braunfels with 
the next one planned for the 
Waco area in November. I 
would personally like to thank 
Tim and Georgia Taylor and 
Dr. Bruce Lesikar for the time 

they put into the BMP courses. 
It is this type of dedication and 
commitment that allows TOWA 
to live up to its goal in promoting 
education and training to the 
folks in this industry. TOWA 
is the only organization in the 
State of Texas that is dedicated 
in promoting and serving this 
industry.

With the new year coming 
into focus, we are reminded 
that 2011, being an odd 
numbered year, means the 
Regular Session of the Texas 
Legislature will be in full swing. 
What this means for TOWA is 
watching for any bill that will 
effect our industry, good or bad. 
It is our belief that any change 
out of Austin, that affects the job 
we do or how we do it, needs 
our professional input. We feel 
fairly confi dent that we will once 
again see the “Insurance Bill”. 
This bill was purposed the last 
session by Representative Pitts 
of Ennis. This bill was designed 
to require all individuals with an 
OSSF license issued by TCEQ 

(continued on page 5)
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Ecological Tanks, Inc.

Manufacturers of

Ecological Tanks, Inc. 2247 Hwy. 151 North
Downsville, LA 71234 318-644-0397

aquasafe@bayou.com www.etiaquasafe.com

Aqua Safe AS500+5 and +75 TRIO
Patented

3” Chlorinator with dip tube

Single and Multi Compartment Concrete or
Fiberglass Aerobic Treatment Units

Custom Controls

Pre Engineered Drip Systems

AQUA AIRE DRIP KING® ®AQUA SAFE ®

Aqua Aire AA500-4075
Patented
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As with many things it is time to renew your TOWA 
Membership for 2011.

This is the point where I am always questioned 
about why should we rejoin TOWA, what has TOWA 
done for me? My standard answer is that TOWA is 
the Only Professional Organization that represents 
the interests of Texas Onsite Professionals.

A good example of this is TOWA’s success in 
helping to defeat HB 229 during the latest legislation 
seccision. If this Bill had passed each individual 
who holds a TCEQ issued OSSF license would 
have been required to purchase a 2 million dollar 
liability insurance policy or lose your licence. TOWA 
has already received word that this bill or one like 
it will be introduced during next year’s legislative 
session.

TOWA also keeps our members informed of 
TCEQ rule changes and provides CEU’s for our 
members. We provide these services and more 

for $95.00 ($0.26 per day) per year for individual 
memberships and $160.00 ($0.44 per day) for 
Corporate memberships. That is less than you you 
would spend on a Coke each day.
Please fi ll out the membership form on Page 12 and 
mail or fax it in today.

Thank you for your past and future support,  We 
had a great conference that we co-sponsor with the 
Research Council in Mesquite.  I hope each of you 
were there to enjoy it. 

Best wishes for good health and prosperity  in the 
new decade.

Many of you may have already renewed, thank you. 
For those who have not please reconsider and join 
us as TOWA continues to fi ght for our industry. 

Thanks,

Tim Taylor

TOWA Membership Renewal

TYLER PRODUCTS SALES, INC.
10383 SPUR 164    •   TYLER, TEXAS 75709    •   903-593-8633   •   FAX 903-593-8862

Since 1982

Floats
Chlorine Tablets

Liquid Chlorinators
EZ Flow

LPD Systems
Air Compressors

Poly Tanks
Drip System Supplies

Your One-Stop Shop in the On-Site Business
Manufacturers of Pre-Cast:

Septic Tanks
Aqua-Safe and Aqua Aire Aerobic Units

Grease Interceptors
Sanitary Manholes

Lift Stations
and Much More!

Visit our website at: www.tylerproductssalesinc.com, or contact John Redfern at:

Hancor Envirochambers
Purple Pipe
Purple Sprinklers
Drainage Pipe
Sewage Pipe
Controllers
Culverts
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CORPORATECORPORATE
PARTNERS 2010PARTNERS 2010

Special Thanks to our 2010 
Corporate Sponsors for their 

Year-Round Support of On-Site
Wastewater in Texas!

DIAMOND SPONSORS:DIAMOND SPONSORS:
Anchor GraphicsAnchor Graphics
Aquaklear, Inc.Aquaklear, Inc.

Clearstream Wastewater Systems, Inc.Clearstream Wastewater Systems, Inc.
Consolidated Treatment Systems, Inc.Consolidated Treatment Systems, Inc.

Ecological Tanks, Inc.Ecological Tanks, Inc.
El Dorado Insurance AgencyEl Dorado Insurance Agency

Enviro-FloEnviro-Flo
Infi ltrator Systems, Inc.Infi ltrator Systems, Inc.

LonghornLonghorn
Solar AirSolar Air
Tuff TigerTuff Tiger

Tuf-Tite, IncTuf-Tite, Inc

Platinum Sponsors: 
Tyler Products Sales, Inc.

Gold Sponsors: 
Austin Pump and Supply Company

Block Creek Concrete Products
Concrete Sealants, Inc.

GeoFlow, Inc.
K-Rain Manufacturing

Hiblow USA, Inc.
Pentair Water

PolyLok
Preferred Pump and Equipment

RMSYS, Inc.

Bronze Sponsors: 
MKM Sales

The annual 19th Annual TOWTRC/TOWA Conference will be 
a huge success. Many believe that the state of the economy 
and the location in Mesquite would cause the show to have 
decreased attendance. However, judging from last year’s 
attendance, they are wrong. Last year, over 700 people 
attended and received 10 CEUs credit, which applies toward 
the renewal of their various OSSF licenses. Many with whom 
I talked felt that last year’s lineup of topics and speakers was 
one of the best in the history of the conference. This year, 
we hope to surpass last year’s success.  Ron Suchecki, Jr. 
and the TOWTRC council committee are working diligently 
to deliver another great lineup. In 2010, TOWA was able 
to recruit 75 exhibitors who fi lled 107 inside booths and 10 
outdoor spaces. The exhibitors, who came from as far away 
as Canada, were extremely pleased with the turnout. Several 
commented that they met more potential customers in Waco 
than at the Pumpers Show. Many stated that Texas was the 
best attended state show in the USA.  The exceptional quality 
of this conference would not be possible without the exhibitors, 
and I urge everyone in the on-site industry to buy from these 
fi ne companies whenever possible. This annual conference 
accomplishes much more than just providing a place to obtain 
CEUs to renew OSSF and RS licenses. Many of the attendees 
already have the necessary CEUs; they come to meet with 
the exhibitors. This allows installers, maintenance providers, 
designers, and regulators to learn about new products and 
changes to existing products. Many DRs have stated that 
they visit with the exhibitors and ask questions about the 
installation and maintenance of various products. This gives 
them a better feel for what to look for when reviewing designs, 
inspecting installations, and following up on complaints that 
deal with failing systems. The TOWTRC/TOWA show is the 
only opportunity in Texas where all of us in the OSSF industry 
have a chance to meet face to face with so many of the experts 
on the products we use in our industry. Last year, many new 
products were introduced that ranged from septic tanks, 
chlorinators, drip irrigation equipment, aerobic treatment 
plants, systems for remote monitoring, pump trucks, porta 
potties, forms for tracking maintenance, and even to tax advice 
for maintenance companies. TCEQ also had two booths with 
representatives from their OSSF section and licensing section. 
This gave us all a chance to ask questions and, in most cases, 
get answers on the latest rule changes that affect our industry. 
They also received feedback that can be valuable to them and 
our industry.

The 19th Annual TOWTRC/TOWA Conference

By Tim Taylor
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(Continued from page 1 - Presidents message)

to show proof of liability insurance before renewal 
of license would be granted. It originally called for 
coverage of 2 million, but was reduced to 1 million 
before the bill died in the Senate Environmental 
Regulation Committee. We need your help. If you 
hear through the grapevine about a bill that will 
have any effect on this industry, let us know. 

Remember, we are a voluntary board, working 
every day in our own business and doing the 
work of TOWA during our spare time. Any help or 
involvement you can give us makes us that much 
stronger and keeps us a step ahead. I believe the 
most important thing for all of us is to know who 
represents us in Austin. If you are not sure who 
represents you in Austin, go to the TOWA website 
and click on the tab “Political Contact” and follow 
the instructions to fi nd out who represents you.  

Now is a good time to introduce yourself to your 
representative and inform them of your desire to 
work with them on matters relating to this industry. 
We have seen fi rst hand how our elected offi cials 
in Texas will work with you, when they know of 
your concerns. 

Thank you for being a part of TOWA. As any non 
profi t organization our strength and effectiveness 
is most often determined by the number of 
members we have. Help us by encouraging all 
individuals and companies who make their living 
in this industry to join with us as we work together 
in the on-site business. Feel free to call myself or 
any of the board members with your questions 
and concerns. Working together we can make a 
difference.

My name is Jerry Snyder. Along with my wife Nancy 
and my son Luke we own and operate a business 
called Jernan Construction and A+ Pumping. We 
have been in the onsite industry since 1997. I am 
an avid outdoorsman who really enjoys hunting 
and fi shing.

I believe strongly in our trade association, TOWA, 
and have been a member since 1998. For the past 
10 years I have the Chairman of the Enforcement 
Committee. This committee deals with issues 
installers and the regulatory agencies. This 
committee has been successful in mediating many 
disputes between TOWA members and their local 
DRs. I highly recommend that TOWA members 
use this committee if an issue arises. 

TOWA is the only entity looking out for the well being 
of individuals and companies in the onsite industry. 
We have the personnel and means to provide a 
voice regarding  new rules and regulations coming 
out of Austin. The thing we need from our industry 
is members. The more members the louder the 
voice. We have several hundred loyal who have 
always carried the load for non members.
I would like to challenge each member to sign up 1 
new member this year. The legislature begins the 
fi rst of the year. We know there are issues pending 
that will affect our industry. The more members the 
more infl uence we will have in Austin. If you truly 
care about the future of your business you will join 
TOWA and let your voice be heard in Austin.      
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UNITED WE STAND DIVIDED WE FALL

This is the strongest statement you will ever hear. It 
is true to the word 
I am Roy Leger, a TOWA board member since 2008. 1 
own and operate, along with my son Jeremy, A.C.E./
LEGER Wastewater Disposal Systems in Fannett, 
Texas. We have been involved in the sewer industry 
for 29 years, fi rst installing conventional systems and 
later changing to the aerobic systems. 
Years ago I was a member of TOWA, but demanded 
to be taken off the membership list and my dues 
returned after Don Canada and others sold us out. I 
felt they were only lining their pockets and were more 
concerned about their own personal gain than the 
industry as a whole (UNITED WE STAND DIVIDED 
WE FALL). 
After Tim Taylor took over as head of TOWA he 
approached me about rejoining. My response was 
"HELL NO!!!!!!!! What has TOWA ever done for me". 
I once told a fellow installer that I did not want to get 
involved in the politics of the industry, all I wanted 
was to do my job, make money, and be left alone. 
I soon realized the people making the decisions for 
me didn't have a clue what was going on. Who knows 
better than us, the guys that work & sweat for their 
money, what needs to be done to make this fair for 
everyone. Without us, the installers, maintenance 
providers, site evaluators, DR's, etc., there would 
be no "wastewater industry”. We are the backbone 
of this industry. (UNITED WE STAND DIVIDED WE 
FALL).
When asked to sit on the TOWA board it took a lot of 
thought and soul searching before deciding to take on 
this job. I never wanted to get involved in the politics 
end of the business. I am just a good ole' country boy. 
I am not highly educated or well spoken. However, I 
do have strong convictions and will not hesitate to 
speak my mind, right or wrong, and do not give one 
iota whose toes I step on or feelings I hurt. I feel that 
there are those of you that are more qualifi ed to hold 
this position than I am and you need to step up to the 
plate. You don't have to hold a position on the board 
to be involved. 
The TOWA board members work for YOU, we are 
here to represent YOU, we are making decisions that 

are going to affect YOU. We need your input to 
help us make sound decisions. Write or call TOWA 
or an individual board member, let us know what 
is on your mind. Tell us what you like or don't like 
about different issues. Send us your ideas and 
your thoughts. Let's work together and make our 
own changes and not let the politicians do it for us. 
(UNITED WE STAND DIVIDED WE FALL) 
In my opinion, the trouble with politicians, that is 
our county judges, county commissioners, state 
representatives, state senators, etc., is they tend 
to forget why they were elected – to look out for the 
best interest of the people who elected them. After 
a few years in offi ce they turn into prostitutes – 
because they can be bought. Some of these same 
people are the ones that are trying to pass HB229 
which will require all OSSF license holders to have 
a 2 million dollar liability insurance policy or your 
license will be revoked. They have already passed 
HB 2482 allowing homeowners to maintain their 
own systems (this makes about as much sense as 
to let us to do our own state vehicle inspections-
you would have to drive a tank to be safe on the 
highways). 
I can assure you these politicians are not looking 
out for our best interest. Let's join together and vote 
these prostitutes out of offi ce. Please, REGISTER 
to vote and then GO do it. We have a huge fi ght 
facing us in the next legislative session. If we fail 
it is going to hit us where it hurts the most, in our 
pocketbooks. TOWA is the voice of all involved in 
this industry. Good, bad or indifferent, TOW A is our 
only hope of stopping this house bill. TOWA needs 
the support, money, signatures, and input of every 
individual involved. TOWA's only concern is for its 
members, and to help make this a strong industry 
that will support us for many years. (UNITED WE 
STAND DIVIDED WE FALL)
I know to some, especially the non members, it 
appears TOWA isn't doing much. That is because 
the individuals that are not TOWA members are 
just standing on the sidelines letting the members 
do all the work. TOWA NEEDS MORE MEMBERS. 
There are over 25,000 licensed instal1ers; yet 

By Roy Leger
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we only have about 600 TOWA members. Surely 
everyone knows at least one person in this business 
that is not already a member. I challenge each of you 
to recruit at least one new member by the March 2011 
TOWTRC/TOWA conference. 
UNITED WE STAND DIVIDED WE FALL!!
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Hi, my name is Tim Snyder. My wife Carol 
and I own Snyder Septic. We have been in 
business over 20 years. I have worked in 
the wastewater and construction industry all 
my adult life. We install and maintain septic 
systems and rent portable restrooms. We 
also sell concrete and H.D.P.E. culverts. We 
started the business with very little money. 

I worked at Enterprise Gas Plant and like 
many people starting out I did septic work on 
the side. I joined TOWA back in 1998 and was 
elected to the Board of Directors in 2004 and 
took over as treasurer at the end of 2007. 

The highest schooling I have is from the 
school of hard knocks but I learned a lot of 
things the hard way and some at a high cost. 
We like to spend weekends at the lake or at 
the deer lease with friends.

Local Enforcement Problems?Local Enforcement Problems?

Attend a TOWA Chapter Meeting and 
Report Local Enforcement Problems

10 TOWA Chapters throughout the State hold 
periodic meetings that give 2 hours of continuing 
education credits as well as offer a forum to discuss 

local enforcement issues.

If an issue cannot be handled locally, your Chapter 
contact will refer the problem to the TOWA 

Enforcement Chairmen and legal counsel.

If you do not tell us what problems you experience 
that impact the industry, we cannot help to solve 

them!

Meet Tim Snyder
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TOWA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

ATTENTION TOWA MEMBERS: Nominate a fellow TOWA Member to serve on the Board of Directors. 
Board Members will be elected prior to March, and will take offi ce beginning at the Annual TOWA Meeting 
in March 2011.

A total of 4 positions + offi cers on the Board of Directors are up for election.
Available positions are:

• Offi cers (one year term, or until a successor is elected)
o Secretary – Pat Duncan
o Treasurer - Tim Snyder

• Directors at Large (two year term, or until a successor is elected)

To be nominated to the Board, a person must be nominated by a fellow Member and be a
TOWA Member in good standing (Bylaws Article 4.02-.03).

To serve as an offi cer (Secretary or Treasurer) a person must also have served at least one year as a 
Director at Large on the Board. (Bylaws Article 5.01).

NOMINATIONS FORM

I nominate ____________________________ to the position of: 
                                       (Print name of nominee)

Please send all nominations to the TOWA Offi ce or to Tim Taylor by December 31, 2010.
TOWA Offi ce:  3205 N. University Drive, Suite D, PMD #411, Nacogdoches, TX 75965
   936-564-9116 (fax)
   Email: tntaylor1@msn.com 

Please do not nominate anyone who has not committed to work at least 10 hours a month toward 
the promotion of TOWA. This includes attending Board meetings, working on various committees 
and directly helping to increase TOWA membership. Friday, Dec 10th, 2010 -- An intense exchange 
of words with a friend can erupt from a little misunderstanding today. Fortunately, negative emotions 

            
 Director at Large 
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TOWA 2010
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

John Redfern, President  
Tyler Product Sales

P.O. Box 605
Chandler, TX 75758
903-593-8633 Phone

903-593-8863 Fax
jdredfern@aol.com

Randi Weber, President Effect
PO Box 2421

Onalaska, TX 77360
936-760-6241

randi_weber@huntsman.com 

Pat Duncan, Secretary
Montgomery Co. Health Dept.

301 N. Thompson #208
Conroe TX 77301

936-539-7839 Phone 
936-538-8066 Fax

pduncan@co.montgomery.tx.us

“Ray” Harold Stubblefi eld, 
Past President 

San Angelo Backhoe & Septic Svc., Inc.
7902 Doss Lane 

San Angelo, TX  76901 
325-658-8792 Phone

325-655-6129 Fax
hrstubblefi eld@wcc.net 

 
Tim Snyder, Treasurer 

Snyder Septic & Excavation, Inc.
11914 Sunnyside Drive

Baytown, TX 77520
281-385-6206

Tsnyder314@earthlink.net

 Tim N. Taylor
Managing Consultant

3531 W. Meadow 
Nacogdoches, TX 75961 

936-564-6226 Phone
936-564-9116 Fax

tntaylor1@msn.com

Directors at Large 
 

Wendell Baker
Bret Brown

Randy Chelette 
Dixon Dryden

Michelle Hansen
Roy Ledger

Jim Prochaska 
Gerald Snyder

Brian Wakefeild

TOWA is proud to announce the formation of the new Hill Country 
Chapter.  The original idea to start a local chapter began with Homer 
Jimenez. Homer and the good folks at C and M precast, located 
in Kerrville, decided that they not only wanted to support TOWA 
but also wanted a way for onsite license holders to obtain CEUs 
without having to travel great distances to attend classes. They also 
believed it would be benefi cial to bring together installers, designers, 
maintenance providers, Drs and manufactures to discuss local and 
state issues which affect the onsite industry in their area.
A meeting was held in Fredericksburg in July to organize the 
chapter. The meeting was very well attended and included onsite 
professionals from as far away as Austin.  I was pleased to see 
several old friends who had dropped out of TOWA at this meeting. 
These individuals have now rejoined and are helping to build this 
Chapter. They understand that TOWA, under the direction of the 
current Board of Directors, is back to the original goal of supporting 
everyone involved in the Texas Onsite Industry. 
During the meeting Greg Johnson was chosen as President, Miguel 
Arreloa was elected as Vice President and Wiley Cloud was chosen 
as Secretary of the Chapter. In addition to the offi cers Ben Harvill, 
Homer Jimenez and Jack Bertem were selected to work with and 
advise the offi cers.
The Chapter decided that meetings would be held every two months 
and would rotate locations around the area to increase membership 
potential. The fi rst meeting which was eligible for CEUs was held 
September 1, 2010 in Boerne. Twenty-fi ve members attended and 
the Chapter has since grown to 35 members. This is a great start 
and the expectations for increasing the membership are high.
The formation of local chapters is the best way to increase TOWA 
membership and it allows individuals involved in the onsite industry 
to get the CEUs that each of us need to renew our various OSSF 
licenses. This method of obtaining CEUs saves members money 
and time away from work.
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nchor
Graphics,Inc.

www.anchorgraphics.com
1104 SUMMIT AVE., SUITE 102, PLANO, TX. 75074

PHONE: 972-422-4300   800-875-7859
FAX: 972-422-4311

Our Capabilities Include:

Serving the Printing Needs
for the

MAINTANENCE RECORD TAGS
& MUCH MORE!!!

MEETS ALL STATE RECOMMENDATIONS

ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR

Wastewater Management
Community

CHECK OUT OUR EASY TO USE

TAGS & TEST RECORDS!

MAINTANENCE
ONE STOP SHOP
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1-800-221-4436
www.infiltratorsystems.com

Contact:
Steve Murdock, Senior Sales Rep.
(888) 275-2239
smurdock@infiltratorsystems.net

Roy Philp, MKM Sales
(409) 791-5826

The Quickest Chambers 
in the Onsite Industry.

The Quick4® Standard Chamber
• Optimal installation flexibility
• Advanced contouring capability
• Multiple piping options

Over 3 million 
Infiltrator chambers
installed throughout 
the state of Texas.
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3205 N. University Dr. Suite D, PMB 411• Nacogdoches, TX 75965 • Phone (888) 398-7188  
Please complete the following membership application and return to TOWA along with your dues check or complete
the credit card info and fax back. If you need a corporate membership application please download one from www.txowa.org 

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM (2010)

                 Members are listed by individual name on TOWA website and in TOWA Directory.  For Company listing, see Corporate Membership Application. 

Annual Dues = $ 95.00  (12 month period)

Step 1 - Mark the correct TOWA Membership Category that best describes you (mark only ONE category):

Engineer Academic Installer/Service Regulator 

Designer Pumper Supplier/Wholesaler Manufacturer 

Sanitarian Legislator Soil Scientist Other:

Step 2 - Mark the TOWA Local Chapter you would like to join (OPTIONAL):

Alamo (San Antonio - $25) Designer (Texas - $30) Heart of Texas (Waco - $20) West Texas ($25)

Capital of Texas (Austin - $5) East Texas (Tyler - $5) Pumper (Texas - $30) North Central Texas

DFW (Dallas/FTW ) Gulf Coast (Houston - $30) Three Rivers (Montgomery - $30) 

Step 3 - Complete the following member information:

Name: ( If using a credit card, name as it appears.)
Last First MI.

Address:
Street / P.O. Box Apt / Suite 

City State Zip County 

Phone: (             ) Fax: (             ) 

Cell: (             ) Email:

M/C OR Visa # (Circle One)                 Expiration Date:

Step 4 – Total Membership/Contribution Fees (please check each category and total) $_______________

Check #             Payor
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EEl Dorado understands your unique situation, and 
offers a comprehensive, competitively priced onsite 
wastewater insurance program specifically designed 
for installation, service and pumping contractors, 
inspection service contractors and portable/restroom 
rental companies. 

Finding affordable insurance coverage  
for the onsite wastewater industry.

CHALLENGE: 

El Dorado Insurance
SOLUTION: 

El Dorado has over forty years of experience in the insurance industry, 
and we understand the challenges you face when trying to obtain affordable 
coverage. We offer competitive rates, and we will work with you to develop 
a customized insurance program specifically designed to meet your needs.  
Call us today; we’re ready to serve you.

 » A Rated Insurance Carrier

 » Onsite Wastewater Inspection  
   Errors & Omissions

 » Enhanced Coverage for   
   Onsite Wastewater Pumpers

 

 » Design and Installation Errors 
   & Omissions

 » Extra Expense Coverage for   
   Unintentional Handling of  
   Hazardous Waste

 » General Liability

 » Workers’ Compensation

 » Umbrella/Excess Liability

 » Auto/Fleet

 » Contractors’ Equipment 

 » Property

 » Risk Management Services

 » Online Claims Reporting 
  and Online Certificates of  
  Insurance 24/7

 » Bonds

Onsite Wastewater Contractor Insurance Program Highlights:

Offering Complete and  
Affordable Coverage:

Want to learn more? 
800.221.3386 or specialist@eldoradoinsurance.com 
or visit www.eldoradoinsurance.com/wastewater

Approved Insurance Provider of TOWA
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And this is a wastewater dispersal field.
No Worries!

And this is a wastewater dispersal field.
No Worries!

GEOFLOW

Established leaders of safe effluent dispersal

SUBSURFACE DRIP

For a FREE Design, Installation and Maintenance manual, call GEOFLOW at 800-828-3388

The 4000 & 6000 series of RCW valves
provide exceptional reliability & durability
even under the dirtiest water conditions. 

6000-RCW INDEXING VALVE

4000-RCW INDEXING VALVE

K-Rain Manufacturing Corporation
1640 Australian Avenue, Riviera Beach, FL 33404

1.800.735.7246 |  www.krain.com
© K-Rain Manufacturing Corp. An ISO 9001:2000 Certified Company

Count on K-Rain for patented technology specifically for wastewater
treatment. The simplicity of design allows for easy maintenance;
durable materials provide long product life and K-Rain delivers the
confidence that you are installing the best irrigation products available.
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Reclaimed water use is one 
of the fastest growing  
segments of this business.  
K-Rain has the products to 
reclaim your time and claim 
your profits! 

Serving the Trade, Preferred Pump is your FULL LINE 
DISTRIBUTOR for Wastewater Products. 

In our business, 
what goes 
down, must 
come up!  
Sta-Rite has the 
pump you need 
for sump,  
sewage, effluent 
and utility! 

Goulds Pumps are 
the Gold Standard 
for handling  
virtually every 
pumping condition 
you could  
imagine...or need! 
You cant go wrong 
with Goulds - ever. 

Wasterwater HQ 
Preferred Pump 

Tyler, Texas 
(800)955-0107 

(903)877-4112 FAX 
-Large Inventory 
-Free Delivery 
-Engineering 
-Emergency Service 

for using our products. 
We appreciate your 
business.

We are here for you!

Texas Onsite Wastewater Association
3205 N. University Drive, Suite D 

P.M.D. 411
Nacogdoches, Texas 75965

or call at:

(888) 398-7188 phone 
(936) 564-9116 fax 

Email:
tntaylor1@msn.com
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For Samples & Pricing
Call: 800-382-7009

Available in 12”, 16”, 20” and 24” diameters.
Molded in gasket.

Lid attaches
with 6 vertical
stainless steel
screws.

TS-4-RUBBER TANK SEAL
(will hold 10psi)
TS-4PRO TANK SEAL
(will hold 5” vacuum)

Tuf-Tite®, Inc.
800-382-7009

Plastic... Our Business, Not Our Hobby™

One-Piece Tank Seal

Septic Tank Riser, Lid & Safety Pan™

Patent Numbers
5,617,679 &
5,852,901; other
pats. pending.

Patent No’s
4,951,914,
5,624,123
& 5,711,536; 

24” Green Riser Lid

24” Safety Pan™.

24” Diameter Riser

pipe
penetrations.

Riser to Riser attachment with 6 vertical
stainless steel screws.

6 vertical stainless steel screws.

New

EF-4

EF-6

Effluent Filters
Patent Numbers
6,319,403; D 431,629; other
pats. pending.

Free Freight: 32¢

244 ft. of
1/16"
filtration
area.

800 GPD
ANSI/NSF
Standard 46

1500 GPD
ANSI/NSF
Standard 46

Sch. 40 &
SDR-35

Sch. 40 &
SDR-35

NSF® NSF®

Gas/Solids
Deflector

Riser
For septic tanks.
Stackable in 6”
increments.
Available in 12”,
16”, 20” and 24”
diameters.

Tested to 10” vacuum

Safety Pan™
available in 16”,
20” and 24”
diameters.

Safety
Pan™

Concrete Lid
w/handle

with Molded-
in gasket.
Available in
12”, 16”, 20”
and 24”
diameters.

Riser Lid

Tank
Adapter
Ring

For mounting riser
flush to top of tank
when casting-in is
not an option.

Tank Adapter Ring

NEW!
FREE FREIGHT ON
FULL CARTONS!
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www.aquaklear.net

Choice.
Smartestthe
Klearly

AK5B3

AK6B3

One
Form

Two
Tanks

One
Form

Two
Tanks

D
uty

D
uty

D
o

ub
le

D
o

ub
le

Certified to NSF/ANSI Standard 40

GULF COAST
TESTING, LLCGCT

AquaKlear,inc.
Wastewater Treatment Plants

www.aquaklear.net

Certified to NSF/ANSI Standard 40

Choice.
Smartestthe
Klearly

AK Drip Irrigation System

AquaKlear,inc.
Wastewater Treatment Plants

Co
m

oo
tprCo

m
pa

ct f oo
tprint

www.aquaklear.net

Certified to NSF/ANSI Standard 40

Choice.
Smartestthe
Klearly

AK Custom Mold Fabrication

AquaKlear,inc.
Wastewater Treatment Plants

www.aquaklear.net

Certified to NSF/ANSI Standard 40

Choice.
Smartestthe
Klearly

AK600F Fiberglass and Dosing Tank Combo

AquaKlear,inc.
Wastewater Treatment Plants
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First Class
US Postage

PAID
Austin, TX

Permit #272

Texas On-Site Wastewater Association
3205 N. University Drive Suite D, PMB 411
Nacogdoches, TX 75965
Phone (888) 398-7188  Fax (936) 564-9116
www.txowa.org

TOWA CALENDAR OF EVENTSTOWA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
    

Jan. 14 - 15   Basic Maintenance Provider Course
                   College Station, TX  8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. both days
                    Days Inn Motel - (979) 696-6988
                    2514 Texas Ave. South
 
Feb. 22-23    TOWTRC/TOWA Annual Conference
                    Mesquite, TX Convention Center
                    For Registration go to www.towtrc.state.tx.us/conferences.php

WATCH THE WEB SITE  WWW.TXOWA.ORG  FOR FUTURE BMP LISTINGS AND REGISTRATION FORMS 
OR CONTACT TOWA at 3205 N. University Drive Suite D, PMB 411 – Nacogdoches, TX 75965

Phone (888) 398-7188  Fax (936) 564-9116


